
 

 

“A Place Where Nature Creates an Everlasting Union”  

The Arbors is located on a 112-acre tree farm in western Rowan County.  The farm began growing 

trees in 2003 and has matured over the years to become a beautiful landmark just outside the 

small town of Cleveland, NC.  The farm is 15 minutes from Mooresville, NC and only 45 minutes 

north of Charlotte and 45 minutes southwest of Winston-Salem.  The Arbors offers two unique 

outdoor venues that your guests will remember for years to come.  The property was designed to 

give visitors the full experience of a working tree farm.  As you drive along the ½ mile long road 

into the nursery, you will pass through thousands of ornamental, evergreen and shade trees.  At 

the end of the road, you will find the banquet and event sites surrounded by several acres of 

manicured lawns, large ponds, perennial gardens and lush landscaping.  The Main Site overlooks 

a three acre pond that is abundant with fish and wildlife.  Our second venue, The Pavilion, 

overlooks a 5 acre pond.  We invite you to schedule a visit to our nursery to explore the possibility 

of reserving the farm for your wedding, corporate event, or reunion.  



The Arbors is ideal for groups of 50 to 350+. The farm offers a picturesque setting for all 
occasions.  Amenities at the Main Site include a custom built home with an attached 4,700 
square foot heated and cooled banquet area, a 2 1/2 acre pond, a large dock, huge outdoor 
living areas with a fireplace and two fire pits.  

The Pavilion, a 4,200 square foot reception facility constructed of stone and cedar shake siding 
overlooking a 5 acre pond, offers you and your guests the rustic feel of the farm with all of the 
amenities of a climate controlled banquet hall.   

At both locations, photo opportunities are endless with flowering trees, several acres of water, 
amazing perennial gardens, exquisite landscaping and several acres of wildflowers in bloom 
throughout the year.  

The Arbors Main Site Rental Includes: 

- Use of the Main Hall, Main Guest House (sleeps 8), restrooms and catering prep areas 

- Access to the area beginning Friday at 1pm until Sunday at 11am when rented as a weekend 
rental. This package includes a two-night stay in the guest home that sleeps 8 guests as well as 
use of the adjoining reception hall both nights. Many guests choose to host their rehearsal dinner 
here on Friday night. Also available as a single day rental on Sundays and during off-peak times of 
the year 

- Choice of outdoor or indoor ceremony location 

- Access to grounds for photography prior to the day of the event (must be scheduled by staff) 

- Use of (13) five foot round tables, (200) white resin padded chairs, (3) eight foot banquet 
tables, (1) 4 foot round table 

- Use of linens from Classic Standard line for all tables included in package.  

- Staff member present for on the day of the event (8 hours) 

- Unlimited firewood for lakeside bonfires and the fireplace (use of gas fire pit has additional fee) 

The Main Hall- features a 4,700 square foot heated and cooled banquet facility connected to the 
house. It has commercial restrooms, a bar and a catering prep area.  Constructed of stone, rustic 
beams and cedar shakes, this structure offers your guests a formal dining area to compliment 
your outdoor ceremony.  There is a grand fireplace that is the focal point of the structure and 
covered porches for outdoor seating.   

The Lower Terrace - A perfect ceremony location, the lower terrace can seat 80-100 people 
comfortably with the bride and groom situated underneath a cedar arbor receiving their vows. This 
location is surrounded by a stone sitting wall and beautiful perennial flowers.  The flooring is a 
rustic cobblestone paver that complements the natural beauty of the property.  The 2.5-acre pond 



serves as a beautiful backdrop for your guests to enjoy during the event.  This area can also be 
used for cocktail hour creating a cozy atmosphere after dark with a gas burning fire pit as a focal 
point for your guests to gather. The area totals 1500 square feet. 

The Dock - Located on the lower 2.5 acre pond, the oversized dock is a great location for a casual 
gathering and the ability to enjoy the serenity of nature or listen to music.  The dock area totals 
900 square feet and is adjacent to the wood burning fire pit. 

Fire Ring at the Water’s Edge - Located next to the beautiful lower pond, this fire pit is a natural 
wood burning pit that is surrounded by sitting boulders and has a flagstone floor.  There is an 
unlimited stack of split firewood that will keep the fire burning throughout the evening.  There is 
a paver patio located next to this area.  This is a perfect area for a glass of wine and roasting 
marshmallows. 

The Lower Lawn – Located on the west side of the house, the lower lawn can accommodate 300 
guests.  The lower lawn is adjacent to a small stream that meanders alongside several acres of 
wildflowers.  A path will lead the bride from the lower pond along the stream and through a shade 
garden to the ceremony site.  The sun will set behind the wildflower fields.  There are rose bushes, 
several varieties of flowering plants, trees, and perennial gardens surround the lower lawn making 
this one of the most desirable ceremony sites on the property.   This area can accommodate a 40’ 
x 80’ feature tent.  

 This site offers so many creative options for small and large wedding ceremonies.   Depending upon the 
time of year, wildflower fields and rows of trees in the nursery offer a unique and intimate setting.  

The Arbors Pavilion Site Rental Includes: 

- Use of the Pavilion, bridal suite, restrooms and catering prep areas 

- Access at 10 am the day of the event until midnight (DJ/Band must end at 10:30 pm) 

- Choice of two outdoor ceremony spaces or indoor ceremony 

- Use of (13) five foot round tables, (200) white resin padded chairs, (3) eight foot banquet 
tables, (1) 4 foot round table 

- Use of linens from Classic Standard line for all tables included in package.  

- Staff member present for rehearsal (1 hour) and on the day of the event (8 hours) 

- Unlimited firewood for bonfires and fireplace 

- Access to grounds for photography prior to the day of the event (must be scheduled by staff) 



The Pavilion- 4,200 square foot heated and cooled banquet facility overlooking a 5 acre pond 
equipped with restrooms, a dressing room, a bar, and a catering prep area.  Constructed of 
stone, rustic beams and cedar shakes, this structure offer your guests a formal dining area to 
compliment your outdoor ceremony.  There is a grand fireplace that is the focal point of the 
structure.  

The Hardwoods Patio- Area located next to The Pavilion with century old Oak, Walnut and Poplar 
trees that tower over the site.  This area offers plenty of shade, a fire pit and interesting pathways 
throughout.  The Area is perfect for cocktail hour, small ceremonies, roasting marshmallows or 
just hanging out. 

The Main Ceremony Lawn- A beautiful ceremony site located on a large expanse of manicured 
lawn just below The Pavilion.  The Main Lawn overlooks the 5 acre pond and is surrounded by lush 
landscaping and Crape Myrtle trees lining the site.  Below the Main Lawn, your guests will enjoy a 
10 acre sea of wildflowers. 

The Secluded Ceremony Lawn- A mirror image of our main ceremony lawn, the Secluded 
Ceremony Lawn is located adjacent to the Hardwoods Patio and overlooks the 5 acre pond. This 
site offers more privacy from the Pavilion and is surrounded by stone walls and lush 
landscaping.  Just like the Main Ceremony Lawn, this site overlooks the 10 acre field of wildflowers. 

 

Pricing 
 (All prices are subject to change without notice) 

The Main Site (Friday-Sunday rental) $6000-$9700 

The Main Site (single day rental, no overnight) $3500-$6100 –this option available on Sundays and off-
peak times of the year only 

The Pavilion (single day rental) $2500-$5500 

Our pricing depends on what time of year and day of the week you are considering. Dates falling on the 
lower end of the above ranges typically fall in the Winter months and on Fridays and Sundays. The higher 
end of the pricing range includes Fall and Spring dates falling on a Saturday.  

 

Frequently Asked Questions for Ceremony & Reception Venue 

What wedding services does your venue provide? Ceremony, Cocktail Hour, Reception, Rehearsal 

Dinner 

What is included in your packages?  

- Use facility which includes, choice of outdoor or indoor ceremony location, heated & cooled   

banquet hall, restrooms, catering prep areas, and grounds for photo opportunities 



- Seating for 100 guests: 

- (100) white resin padded chairs for ceremony 

- (100) white resin padded chairs for reception 

- (13) five foot round tables (seat 8 guests comfortably) 

- (3) eight foot banquet tables 

- (1) four foot round table 

- Use of linens from Classic Standard line for all tables included in package: 

  - (13) five foot round linens for guest tables 

  - (3) eight foot banquet linens 

  - (1) four foot round linen 

  -(105) napkin linens 

- Staff member present for rehearsal (1 hour) and on the day of the event (8 hours) 

- Unlimited firewood for bonfires and fireplace 

- Access to grounds for photography prior to the day of the event for engagement photos or 

bridals (must be scheduled by staff) 

What is the capacity of your venue? 50-200 guests; 200 guests can be seated inside at both venues (will 

break down tables following dinner service), all others will be outdoors on terraces (some of which can 

be tented) 

Why do you include seating for 100 guests? Including seating and linens for 100 guests sets a “baseline” 

for our pricing. Our venue fees do no fluctuate with increased guest counts, therefore we charge for 

additional chairs, tables, and linens for groups over 100 people. We host several weddings each year 

with groups of less than 100 guests. It would be unfair for us to charge the same rate for these weddings 

as we would for a group of 200 guests.  

How many event spaces does your property offer?  Two; the Main Site is typically a weekend rental but 

also offered as a single day rental on Sundays, The Pavilion is always offered as a single day rental space. 

The venues are located within a ¼ mile of one another providing you with the privacy you deserve on 

your special day.  



How many guest rooms are in your guest home located at the Main Site?  There are two bedrooms 

located in the Main Site guest home providing sleeping space for 8 guests. 

Do your venues offer outdoor ceremony sites?  Yes, there are two outdoor ceremony spaces to choose 

from at the Pavilion and one at the Main Site. 

Do your venues offer a covered and uncovered outdoor space?  Yes, Main Site has a 12 foot overhang 

off the back of the reception hall that can accommodate seating. At Pavilion there is a large side patio 

that can be covered by a tent to accommodate additional seating and activities.  All ceremony sites can 

be covered by tents. 

What is your inclement weather/winter setup?  During the winter months we offer both venues at a 

discounted rate so that you may hold ceremony indoors at one venue and reception at the other. Our 

inclement weather plan is to setup the reception hall as planned (with guests seated at their tables as 

they would be for dinner) and use the fireplace as the backdrop. The middle of the room is cleared for 

the aisle and after the ceremony it turns into the dance floor. We also pull out a few chairs and set them 

up at the front of the aisle as seating for immediate family. Those chairs are then returned to the tables 

they belong to after the ceremony. This creates a very intimate setting.  

Can an outside caterer be used?  We require all of our clients to choose one of our three preferred 

caterers. All of these approved caterers hold the proper liability insurance protecting both you and the 

venue. All caterers also have rated kitchens that are continuously up to code and health regulations 

assuring food safety for you and your guests. All  

Can we supply our own alcohol to be served? No, bar service will be provided by an outside alcohol 

service company. There are three options to choose from at different pricing tiers. Again, this company 

holds the proper $2 million liability insurance protecting you and your guests. Use of this alcohol service 

company is mandatory and no catering companies or clients cannot provide alcohol for your safety. 

Alcohol safety is an extremely important issue that we take very seriously.  

Do you provide event planning/coordination?  We offer planning and coordination packages in-house 

with our coordination team.  This is a separate fee that is typically more inexpensive than other 

Charlotte area planners. We use our knowledge of the wedding industry to provide you with insight on 

area vendors and guidance on what works best in our venues to assure you the wedding of your dreams 

that stays within your budget.  

Do you provide any event rentals?  You will receive seating and linens for 100 guests in your event 

package. Any additional tables, chairs, and linens must be rented through The Arbors Events. We also 

offer vintage rentals through our in-house Mason Dixon Collection contracted through The Arbors 

Events. 



Do you allow sparklers?  No, in addition to this we also do not allow fireworks or Chinese lanterns. This 

is to protect the trees and other property on our grounds. 

Do you allow pets as part of wedding ceremony? No, animals are prohibited on our property at any 

time due to the pesticides and other chemicals we use to maintain our grounds. This is to ensure the 

safety of your beloved pets.  
 


